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Your Name Candidate Statements

David Frey Currently serving on the Executive Committee 

Deborah Fuqua-Frey Currently serving on the Executive Committee. 

Fred Ward

I am a Constitutional Conservative, 

Precinct Delegate - Ann Arbor, 3/10 Precinct, 

Member - Washtenaw County Republican Committee, and 

Treasurer - 12th Congressional District Republican Committee. 

Other leadership and professional experiences: 

Management Consultant, 

Delegate to Republican State Conventions since 2012, 

Active duty Naval Aviator, Tactical Mission Commander, 

Army Reserve, Commanding Officer, Company A/3rd/158th Combat Aviation Regiment, and 

Lecturer IV, College of Engineering, UofM. 

Academic Background: 

Mathematics, BS, UMass, 

Applied Physics, MS, Johns Hopkins, 

Operations Research, MS, The UofM. 

William Gordon

I am the Treasurer of the EC and am willing to continue in that capacity. I have a total of 36 years 

experience in small business. This past year on the EC I worked on the committee that organized our 

successful Lincoln Day Dinner. I have lately been working on adding data to our County database for 

more effective use of our Committee funds and volunteers in the future. I look forward to continuing to 

represent conservative voters in Washtenaw. 

Wyckham Seelig

I would like to continue my work on the Executive Committee's technical infrastructure.  Including the 

website, the contacts data base, our membership program, and the computing capabilities in our 

office.  In addition, I would like to explore better ways of doing electronic transactions including, 

perhaps, the ability to accept credit card payment at remote locations such as fair booths.

Eunice Frey

Success of the GOP requires more involvement with like-minded people in our community...starting 

NOW! More strategy, motivation, persistence, and visibility should be factors to increase membership 

and awareness to uphold a higher moral standard!

Kenny Edward Siler

I would like to continue with the Issues Committee (Chair if needed)  I would also like to participate 

with Finance/ Fundraising. I have been a member of the Executive Committee for the past two years 

and would like to continue. Precinct delegate for Freedom Township and delegate to all State 

Convententions for several years.
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Michael Strother

Dear Fellow Washtenaw County Party Republicans,

I have worked on the Executive Committee and as Chair of the Issues Committee on things that 

matter to us all in our daily lives. I have shared the Resolutions that we have prepared furthering 

Republican ideals. A group of County Issues Committees now plans to collaborate on Resolutions 

because of my efforts.

On the Executive Committee, I will work to organize our group to be part of the community and to 

elect Republican candidates to office. I would like to ask for your support for a position on the 

Executive Committee.

Thank you,

Michael Strother

Teresa Reynhout

I am running to help elect Republicans and advance conservative values within the Republican Party.  

I have been active with the Washtenaw County Republican party for about 20 years, serving as a 

precinct delegate, as a member of the Washtenaw County Executive Committee (past secretary), as 

a member of the Seventh District Executive Committee (current secretary), and on the MRP State 

Party as Vice-Chair of the Fundraising committee. During this past election cycle, I served on the 

events committee, worked in booths at community events, recruited precinct delegates and notarized 

affidavits, knocked on doors, made phone calls, worked on Teri Aiuto's campaign, put out signs, 

worked in the office answering phone calls and handing out campaign signs. I also served as one of 

the two Republicans on the Board of Canvassers. If elected, I will use my experience to network, train 

others and build coalitions.

Dan Smith

William Bigler

I wish to serve on the Wash-GOP Executive Committee to uphold the principles of limited, 

Constitutional, and fiscally responsible government in our county, districts, and state.  I have served 

at the county, district, and state levels in the past and believe I have good contributions to make to 

the Executive Committee.

Gregory Marquis

Hello,

I have been on the Executive Committee for several years now, and have been serving as the Chair 

of the Events Committee for roughly a Year and a half (give or take a few months). I hope to continue 

in this role to bring you more exciting and informative events. I believe in a Fiscally responsible 

Constitutional Limited Government. We have a big job in front of us in the next two years, namely to 

retake the House, ensure the re-election of Donald Trump, and to set the stage to retake statewide 

elected positions here at home.

Thank You,

Greg Marquis

Timothy King

I wish to serve on the Washtenaw GOP Executive Committee to uphold the principles of limited, 

Constitutional, and fiscally responsible government in our county, district, and state.

I have served at the county level, district level and state level at state convention the past 7 years 

making good contributions made on the Executive Committee. Most recent serving fundraising on 

Events as Golf Chair the last 2 years at the "DAVID HOLDEN MEMORIAL GOLF SCRAMBLE''.

Sincerely, Timothy King  

Joan Knoertzer
I have enjoyed being the Secretary for the Executive Committee and hope to be reelected so I may 

serve again. I have executed my duties in a timely fashion and would continue that philosophy.

Philip Chinn

I wish to contiue the work on the by laws. I also hope that I can be of some guidance to the next Chair 

if the EC on what the revisions mean. There also is more work to do on the Peactices and Principles 

section (organizational memory).
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Annette Christine 

Kennedy

I feel very strongly about promoting Republican ideals, beliefs and candidates throughout my 

community and county.  I encourage others to do so as well.  In the past 12 months, I have engaged 

in the following volunteer activities: walked parades, worked booths, knocked doors throughout 

Chelsea, Dexter and Saline, collected signatures supporting Brett Kavanaugh, collected signatures 

identifying President Trump supporters, made phone calls using Reddialer, trained others on 

Reddialer, regularly and consistently manned the Republican Headquarters in the many weeks 

leading up to the election, assembled yard signs, delivered/collected/returned signs, recruited 

Precinct Delegates and called Precinct Delegates (and two other lists of people) in hopes of recruiting 

volunteers.  I have served on the Executive Committee for several months and I was a Poll 

Challenger and Poll Flusher on November 6th.

I enjoy working with the other members of the Executive Committee and I take that role and 

responsibility very seriously.   I hope to be considered for the Committee for the next term.  Thank 

you!  -Annette C. Kennedy

Tawn Beliger

I look forward to helping fight for those principles that this country was founded upon. I look forward to 

wroking with my friends here in Washtenaw to make plans and make it happen :)

FYI currently I serve as a Trustee for Northfield Township, fighting those that endeavor to raise taxes, 

trample liberty, and grow government.

Gerald Hermann

I would like to serve on the Washtenaw Republican Party Executive Committee to help insure that the 

party adheres to the principles as outlined in the Republican Party Platform. I believe it is most 

important that the elected representatives in our government understand that the rights of people 

come from God, and it is their role to protect those rights.

Scott R. Inman

 I bring to the table nearly two decades of experience running a successful small business. I believe 

in and practice sound conservative principles in my every day life.  I attribute these principles to my 

success. 

Marc Boone

I support limited government, strong defense and a pro American policy for our borders.  We can use 

the anti-american stance of the Democrats on border security and defense to highlight why we are 

better than them.   Slogans like "We are a nation!" or "America has its own culture, the best in the 

world!" or "Our borders belong to us!", will get more attention on hand outs and signs.  Let the 

democrats argue that "America is not so great".

BILL BORING

Involved in Republican politics since the early 1980's. Candidate for Genesee County Commissioner 

(1986, 1988 and 1990). Member of the Executive Committee of the Genesee County Republican 

Party and Delegate to Michigan Republican State Conventions. 

Since 1995, resident of Ann Arbor Township, in Washtenaw County. Delegate in Precinct 1, A2 Twp, 

Write-In Candidate for A2 Twp Trustee (2016) and Candidate for State Representative - 55th House 

District (2018). Poll Challenger (2016 Nov. General Election and Recount) and (2018 Nov. General 

Election).

 

Self-Employed since 1983. I believe in our Constitution, Bill of Rights and Fiscal Responsibility in 

Government.

I would now like to serve on the Washtenaw County GOP Executive Committee. I believe that my 

experience and perspective will be of value and I ask for your vote.         
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john taylor

I’ve been a lifelong Republican and have had the honor of serving as the Chairman of the 

Washtenaw County Republican Committee since 2012. I consider myself a Constitutional 

Conservative and strongly Pro-Life.  I am an advocate of Conservative/Republican principles and 

have dedicated an immense amount of time and energy over these past years while leading and 

participating in every aspect of the County Parties activities. I would appreciate the opportunity to 

continue my work as a member of the Executive Committee in the next term as I believe in the 

necessity of activism, especially in light of the challenges our state & country currently faces.  I 

humbly ask for your continued support and your vote.

CARL HAYES

I recently was elected as a precinct delegate, along with two of my sons (ages 19 and 23). My family 

has consistently held to conservative values and have voted for candidates supporting these values 

and our Constitutional Rights.

As a student at EMU I did an Internship and worked as the Office Manager for the Lenawee County 

Republican Party in 1984. Every weekend I would go with Tim Walberg, and go Door to Door 

throughout his area when he ran his first re-election campaign for State Representative. Old school 

grass roots.

In 1987 I was involved with the Republican Steering Committee supporting George H.W. Bush to run 

as the 41st  President.

My father in Law, Robert Taylor, is on the Executive Committee in Lenawee County. Behind the 

scenes, I have been involved with him.

I have exceptional interactive skills working with and recruiting volunteers. I served 9 years as a 

Deacon and 3 as an Elder at Grace Bible Church in Ann Arbor. I served and chaired several 

committees. Now that my children have graduated, I no longer will be coaching their teams or running 

a Church Ministry they are part of.

As I mentioned 2 of my sons are now Precinct Delegates. As the GOP looks to the future, we need to 

hold to the virtues and beliefs of the party, at the same time we need to present it to the next 

generation in a way that they will want to get involved. I have the skills and desire to make that 

happen. 

Richard Anderson

I have served in the Republican Party since I was 14 years old and I was first elected as a precinct 

delegate when I was 18. I have managed statewide and local campaigns.  I also held found the 

Alpena Tea Party and have actively worked with GOP, Tea Party and Liberty groups across the 

State.  
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Gary S. Greiner

  I am declaring my interest and qualifications to be a nominee to the Washtenaw County Republican 

Executive Committee. My interest and enthusiasm for our mission and goal is my sole reason for 

running. We all, must do all we can to get "Constitutional Conservatives" elected to the State and 

National chairs. Like many of you I was very disappointed in the out come of our recent mid-term 

election, especially in Michigan. 

  Since becoming a Precinct Delegate in August I have attended the State Convention, did phone 

calling for our candidates prior to the mid-term (quite frankly we could of used more help), took 

responsibility for getting the signs against Prop 2 (this one could hurt for a long time), I was also an 

active participant on election day as both a "pole challenger & pole flusher". I am a Vietnam Veteran 

who has a great deal of pride in our country and who also believes that OUR President deserves a lot 

more support than he has received. 

   As "Tip Oneal" once said "ALL politics is local (I don't often quote or agree with liberals however ---) 

and he was correct;  how many republicans are on An Arbor or Ypsilanti City Council , how many 

conservatives are found on their school boards? Sounds menial until you think about it, I promise to 

work on that issue as well as others if elected. 

   I ask for your consideration and support on December 06 and together we can make a difference . 

 Thank you, 

Gary Greiner 
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